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Deposit Account Dept.
We have opened many accounts sinoe starting this depart-

ment. Everyone is pleased and have to us: "We like it
it is so convenient" To those who do not understand its work-

ings we can explain in few words.
You can deposit as little as .you please. We will pay on

these accounts 4 cent annually, compounding the interest
every Jhree months. You have your purchases in this store
charged against your deposit account. Every penny and every
dollar earns interest for you daily until spent or withdrawn.

REMEMBER THESE POINTS
YOU MAY DRAW OUT ALL OR PART IN CASH any day

you want it.
You can take out your money at MOMENT'S NOTICE.

' YOU DO NOT have to leave it here seated time in order to
get the-beuef-

it of the interest.
START YOUR ACCOUNT AT ONCE.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY.

j
V. M. C. A. Building. Corner

thirty-si- x mile from Port Arthur and alx
miles from Kin Chou.

These two division can be used to
force General Oktl's army near Xal Ping,
on th west slds of Llao Tung penin-

sula, and about forty miles south of New
Chwang, the army under General Nogl,
before Port Arthur.
' During th present wee three large and
a number of smaller transports arrived at
Port Dalny, with Independent artillery
corps, heavy siege guns and provisions for

' tho eleventh division.
Foreigners who have reached here from

Port Arthur and Japanese from Port Dalny
agree M to the success of the Japanese
on land, and from the stories brought In

' by ' junk men it would appear that the
Japanese have at last good prospects of
being successful at sea. Junk men who

' hate arrived from Port Dalny say they
heard heavy firing day yesterday and
until noon today, while Junk men who have
come In from' Port Arthur report that a
portion of the Japanese fleet has engaged
the enemy at sea, while the remainder re- -'

iurned Port Arthur t exit off the retreat
of the Russian warships should rstreat be
found necessary.
' Foreigners who left Port Arthur yes-T.- '''

t.erday evening confirm the reports brought
tjv Chinese that there are only four large
ftuislan warships In Port Arthur.

K dispatch to the Associated Press from
Ttkio June 29, probably referred to the
same engagement reported above by the
(Jh Foo correspondent. The Toklo mes-1- "

was not definite, but it seems that
!;Chlk Wan Shan, Chit An Shan and Socho

Shan, three forts the southeast line of
the Port Arthur defenses, were captured

.by, the Japanese Sunday, June 26, after
an' all-da- y fight which began with an ar-- ..

tlllery duel. After the forte had been
taken, the Russians retreated westward,
leaving 'forty dead behind them. The num.
beT of their wounded was not learned. The
Japanese lost three officers and 100 killed

wouaded and captured two guns and a
Quantity of ammunition.

Q'-Tti- ' conclusion the Toklo correspondent
'.sold this was not credited by the officials
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)Et'iiU,i-.iad- Japanese Report Agree
''f i " ' Operation of Armies.

i tlAO TANO, July J.-- The Japanese are
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advancing over an extended front.
General Kouropatkln is in personal com

mand of the troops and the latter are in
splendid spirits. The Russians are holding
Dalln pass. Fifteen trains are arriving
here daily. .

Major General Mlstchenko s troops are
'lighting constantly. '

The Russians assert that photogrsphs
taken prove that the Japanese are killing
the wounded. Lieutenant Chita, it said,
who was wounded near Slu Ten June and
Who was toft on the field, was wounded
thrice by the Japanese. The Russian sol- -
diets are .furious at this wanton oruelty.
They also claim that the Japanese use
foul language in approaching the Russians.

GENERAL. KUROKI'B HEADQUAR-- I
TER8 IN THE FIELD, via Fusan, June
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21 (Delayed In Transmission.) The Rus-

sian troops have retreated all along the
line before the northern advance ot the
Japanese army' and the country to the
northwest la almost clear of them.

A cavalry division which has been
In front of the Japanese right has re-

tired along the roads and across the coun-
try. It appears as though General Kouro-
patkln feared he would be surrounded.
Should he determine to make a stand at
Llao Tang a decisive battle before the
rains la probable.

RCSSIAlf STOUT OF KELLER' FIGHT

Japanese Compel Ennnr, to Retire,
bit Fall to Follow.

LIAO TANG, July 1 Headquarters ot
General Kouropatkln, 1 p. m. A corre-
spondent of the Associated Press who ha
Just returned from the headquarters of
General Count Keller's corps reports that
on Wednesday a Japanese division ad-

vanced by a tortuous defile about thirty
miles east of Llao Tang. ' General Keller
had no artillery posted, but had stationed
three battalions of Infantry along a crest
commanding the pass. An obstinate fight
followed and lasted the whole night. The
Russians lost fifty men and the Japanese
casualties were larger.

On Thursday morning General Keller re-

tired successfully, withdrawing men
from the narrow defiles. Almost complete
change of plans was displayed by the Japa-
nese on Friday in retiring upon Hoi
General Keller In the meantime had been
reinforced by artillery and He harassed the
Japanese rear. Owing to the heavy rains
the movement of the guns and trans-
port wagons were exceedingly difficult.
It Is believed that the Japanese lost an
opportunity of attacking Llao Tang or cut-
ting the Russian lines of communication.
The rains render it Imperative to suspend
operations.

SAT, 'JAPANESE! ARB REPULSED

Russian General gajd to Re Following:
:. the Retreat ins Inlanders, . .

LIAO TANtl, July 8. The Japanese
guards division which was engaged in the
attack on1 Talln pass la retiring eastward
and' General Count Keller, who-ha- s been
trthforcaii;' Js; following Ttip the. Japanese.

Konropatlcln gars Japs Are Retiring.
'

8T. PETERSBURG. July 2.-- The follow-
ing dispatch from General Kouropatkln,
dated June 80, has been received by the
emperor:

Not only has General Kurokl's forward
movement In the direction of Hal Cheng
and Ta Tche Klao been suspended, buteven the Japanese troops marching on the
road to Khansa toward Sian Dlao nave be-
gun to retire toward Khansa.

The village of Madlavaise has been oc-
cupied by our troops.

No Japanese retreat has been observed
on the southern rond leading to Kin Chou
acrons the Chapa.nl In pass. Our cavalry,
.operating In the direction of 8enu Chen,
has retreated north under pressure of the
enemy.
'Southward of Hal Cheng the Japanese

have placed strong infantry advance posts
for a distance of 122 miles along the roads
leading from the different passes,

i The Japanese advance in the Feng Wang
Cheng region has ceased, while In the Huh
Ten Slan and Sint Bint In districts the
enemy has retired southward.
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Elate.

Are You Going flway?
We have everything in Boaps, hair brushes,

shaving sets, aoap boxes, bath mite, rubber
bathing caps, etc., to make your vacation com-

fortable and enjoyable. j

.Sea Them in Our Window.

CUT OUt THIt COUPON.

Bee Exposition Coupon

A Trip to St.
ONE VOTE

Addreu,

CUT THIS OUT Deposit at Bee Office or mall to "Exposition Department,"
Omaha, ties. Omaha, Nebraska.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
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Omaha
Louis

Trip Louis

PREPAYMENT COUPON
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NO COMPROMISE WITH SILVER

sMsasBBaaw

Hew Tori Delegation Sounds Tocsin of fit.

Louis Fight

HILL OUT FOR PARKER AND SOUND MONEY

Sheehaa, Hill anal Marphr Are the
LeadlnsT Committees Oorman

Cockrell I.oomtaar Ip la
tke Coaveatlosi.

BT. LOUIS, July 1 "No compromise with-t-

radical' silver element,' no half-wa- y

plank In the platform In an attempt to pla-

cate the radicals, but a straight-forwar- d

declaration for sound money." That la' the
statement that the democratic leaders from
New Tork, those who control the majority,
and therefore the whole delegation under
the unit rule, landed within Bt Louis to-

night. '

Former United States 8enator David B.
Hill will represent that state In the com-

mittee on resolutions and will present tho
sound money plank. When It la adopted,
at he thoroughly believes it will be, In the
New Tork leader's estimation, sound the
tocsin for the nomination of Judge Alton
B. Parker. Senator Hill, former United
States Senator Edward Murphy, State
Senator Patrick H. McCarren, William F.
Sheehan, Jacob A. Cantor, Eugene D.
Woods, Eliot Danforth, P. H. McCabe ahd
other leaders, arrived here this evening.
En route they had decided these things
and their decision means adoption by the
New York state delegation on Tuesday,
despite Tammany opposition, because Mr,
Hill and those already here with him con-

trol by two-thlrd- a. '
The committee arrangement is: Former

United States Senator Hill on the commit
tee on resolutions, former Lieutenant Gov-
ernor William P. Sheehan on the committee
on credentials and former United States
Senator Edward Murphy to cast the seven-

ty-eight votes of New Tork state for
Alton B. Parker and a sound money plank.
Norman E. Mack was elected national com.
miCteeman.

Hill Beltevea la Parker.
No decision was reached on the question

of a tariff declaration. ' Senator Hill be-

lieves that the plank should be tariff for
revenue only, but he fails to get equally
as ardent representatives of Judge Parker,
as for. Instance, William F. Sheehan and
Jacob A. Santor, to agree with him. They
contend that the plank should be as nearly
like the republican plank as can consist
ently be. The smaller manufacturers
throughout the country will vote against
any platform not containing a promise of
protection for them.

Senator Hill, while not desiring to talk
for publication tonight, has during the day
expressed the belief that Judge Parker will
be chosen on the second ballot and prob-
ably on the first. There Is a growing belief
among those of the party arriving today
that the Tammany delegates, appreciating
the strength of Mr. Parker and having no
argument to present against his fitness, will
refrain from opposing him. It Is Insinuated
by some of the party that harmony may
be accomplished by promising the nomina-
tion for governor of New York state to
Leader Murphy of Tammany for Mayor
McClcllan or some other person of his
choosing. v

Will Try to Pacify Tammaar.
One of the significant movements of the

New Tork state delegation la the promise
to let Norman E. Mack succeed himself as
national committeeman, while advocating a
sound money plank. Mr Mack was a
staunch Bryan man arid a ailverlte In two
campaigns.. His selection If. believed to
mean that there is little or ho fear In New
York state that the radical element can do
any harm to a conservative leader, and fur-
ther that the original Bryan supporters are
ready to follow New York's nominee.

New Tork is taking great precautions
against any tampering with the temporary
roll of the convention. Mr. Sheehan to-
night transferred to National Committee-
man Mack four proxies of members of, the
committee who cannot be present on Mon-
day.

Believes In Cockrell.
For the first time since the delegates to

the approaching democratic ' convention
began to collect in this city.a movement
looking to united action on the part of the
anti-Park- er forces was Inaugurated today,
and Senator Stone, chairman of the Mis-
souri delegation, stood sponsor1 for it He
appears ae the champion of his colleague,
Senator Cockrell, and was in ' conference
several times during the day with leaders
of "what is known as the Bryan element
and with representatives of Mr. Hearat,
Senator Gorman and other possible candi-
dates.

No details 'of these meetings were ob-
tainable, and Senator Stone refused to dis-
cuss them.

He talked freely, however, of the neces-
sity of united action, saying among other
things:

It is evident that Mr. Parker will enterthe convention with the votes of a ma-jority of the thousand delegates, and any
reasonable man should be able to see thatIf there Is not an understanding among
the opposing delegations he is likely tosecure the two-thir- vot "necessary tonominate as soon aa his strength is mademanifest. I do not believe that two-thir- ds

of t.ha Jwegates are naturally favorableto Mr. Parker, and, so believing, I thinkhis defeat can be accomplished.
In that event I think that SenatorCockrell's availability will become eo evi-

dent aa to cause the convention to takehim up and give him the nomination.
Gormaa la the liana.

An effot was set on foot during the day
to secure the attendance of Senator Gor-
man at the convention. Notwithstanding
he is a delegate he had decided to remain
away unless his presence should be con-
sidered especially desirable, and he deter-
mined. to be governor by the advice of

Davis of West Virginia on this
point

Mr. Davis was In conference today with
Jones of Arkansas, Senator

Stone of Missouri, Hon. John T. McGraw
of West Virginia and others, and they rec-
ommended that Mr. Davis advise Mr. Gor-
man to come immediately to this city. The
message was accordingly sent, and it to be-
lieved that he will respond favorably.

The reason given for wishing. Gorman's
presence ia the desire to have his counsel
In unraveling the tangled skein of political
thread which the leaders find to exist, and
this Is sufficient cause. Still It is impossi-
ble to disguise the fact that there is a

element In the convention which
holds the opinion that the Maryland leader
is the most desirable man to head the
ticket. They hope that, the psychological
moment for his , nomination may arrive,
and they believe that at such a time his
presence would be of great advantage.

Frlead of Hearst Meatlonee.
Four possible candidates for the position

of permanent chairman of the democratlo
convention are mentioned tonight.

They are Delegate Barkworth of Michi-
gan, Hon. Patrick Collins of Massachu-
setts, Hon. David 8. Rose of Wisconsin and
Hon. Champ Clark of Missouri.

The friends of Mr. Hearst sprang Mr.
Clark's name at a conference held late to-
day, and their avowed reason for taking
him up was to prevent the selection of a
presiding officer friendly to Judge Parker.

"The Indiana delegation will put up a
winning fight for Thomas Taggart for na-

tional chairman," said Major O. V. Men-sle- e,

delegate-at-larg- e from that state, to
night

"Mr. TaggarTf selection' in tW'Wlse' de

pends opott the nomination of Judge Parker.
Mr. Targart will be chairman, no matter
what the result of the convention ballot-
ing may be. We have assurances of sup-
port from many other states and I am con-
fident of Mr. Taggart'a success."

Mr. Taggart refused tq discuss the chair-
manship. He declared Ms belief that Judge
Parker will be nominated. "He would be
chosen on the first ballot if It were not for
the "favorite sons," he said, "and as It
stands tonight he wilt .certainly win on the
second ballot." ...

Active Parker Mas.
One of the moat active Parker men in the

city is Thomas A. Taggart of Indiana, and
he Is In constant communication with the
new arrivals, especially those who are
under Instructions for other candidates.
Mayor David A. Booe and T. E. Ryan, of
Wisconsin were among the arrivals today.
They are Under Instructions for E. C. Wall
of their own state and declared that, hav-
ing a "favorite son," they would express no
opinion as to the second choice of the dele-
gation. "With a candidate ot our own,"
said Mr. Ryan, "It would not look very well
for us to be going around expreeslng an
opinion about a second choice."

From managers of, the Parker canvass,
however, Jt was learned that the Wis-
consin delegation would go to Parker on
the second ballot. ,

A little light was shed upon the many
conferences that have taken place In the
east between democratlo leaders like Gor-
man. Guffey, McLean, Smith and Murphy.
A delegate Who has been cognisant ot what
took place at these conferences snld today
that at .their' close one man participating
remarked; "Well, we are no nearer a con
clusion than when we first commenced to
talk."

In going over the situation they found
that even If they should enter Into a com-
bination to defeat Parker, that they would
be no nearer results than before, and aovns
of them feared that the defeat of 'Parker
would afford an opportunity to nominate
Cleveland, and to this some of the men
In the conference Were opposed, while
others were somewhat favorable. It is be-
lieved that Smith and Guffey are among
the men who would be willing to see Cleve-
land nominated and that they would be
v tiling to throw New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania to. the

Ia Dark aa to Gorman.
While some Parker men are enthusiastic

enough to claim that their man will be
nominated on the first ballot, the more ex-

perienced politicians are of the opinion that
complimentary votes must first be cast
for favorite sons before the necessary two-thir- ds

can be obtained' for the New Torker.
It Is said that Gorman's candidacy can be

determined upon his movements. He Is at
the head of the Maryland delegation, and
If he comes to St Louis It will mean that
he Is not going to be a candidate. But if
he remains e It. will be assumed by
his friends here that he Is a candidate and
then every effort will be made to bring
about his nomination.

An important arrival today was Mr.
August Belmont, who, with several mem-
bers of his family, came in on an early
train and took apartments at the Jefferson.
He in 'one .of the active leaders of the
Parker movement. '

. ..
' The Hearst boom Was g)ven somewhat of

an impetus early today by the. arrival of
the California delegation, accompanied by
some of the members ' of fhe Nevada and
Arlsona delegations. "We are all for
Hearst until 'the finish," said ; Chairman
Tarpey of the California contingent. "We
will stay with him until the end; Ca'.lforn-lan- a

have no second choice in this or in any
other matter." ' '.'!''Another delegate, Mark Smith of Arizona,'
expressed the same sentiment, saying the
democrats of the western coast generally
prefer Mr. Hearst. He'1 did-riot- , however,
believe that th western men in the con-venti-

would be averse to some other
man In case It should, become evident that
Mr. ' Hearst could not secure the necessary
two-thir- ds vote to nominate.

Members" of 'the three delegations' ed

.freely the possibilities with refer-
ence to. platform, but were generally of
the opinion that there should be no refer-
ence, either to the Chicago platform of
18M or the Kansaa City platform of 1900.

Talking; of tho Plat form.
"This," said one or them, "Is the year

1904, and we are dealing with this period
and no other. I believe that our people
prefer that all reference to past platforms
should be omitted." .

Senator Newlands of Nevada, who Is at
the bead of the delegation from that state,
says that the sentiment of the western
states generally Is against Parker, although
the delegates are not .opposed to him In
any hostile sense.. The Hearst delegations
from these western states appear to have
no second choice, although it is under-
stood that some of them would prefer
Gorman to almost any other man. -

"I do not contend for a reaffirmation of
the Xansae City platform," said former
Senator Cannon, chairman of the Utah
delegation, who eight years ago in this
city walked out of the ttpubllcan conven-
tion because of Its repudiation of bimetal-Is-

Continuing, he added: "I have not
changed my principles and a fa.'lure of the
democratlo party to specifically relndorse
any one plank of any one platform does
not' Indicate that the party has changed.
1 only say that we want a platform broad
enough for all democrats to stand upon,
and if ws get. that I shall be satisfied.
Idealist though I be, I do, not want any
mjre rainbow chasing. Of that we have
had enough. We want a candidate who
can lead, and with such a candidate and a
platform dealing with the live questions of
the day we will have a chance to put some
of our doctrines Into laws, which Is more
Important than a century of abstract
theorliing"

Mr. Cannon la a supporter of Senator Gor-
man, but his delegation Is divided in
their presidential preferences.

The subcommittee on arrangement ' of

LIVELY 70
Right Food Makes Toon of tk Agted.

When on U lively and a hard, worker
at this age there la something Interesting
to tell and the Princeton lady who has
parsed this mark explains how her won-
derful health ia due to food she eats.

"I am past seventy years of age and up to
five year ago suffered terribly with ohronlo
stomach trouble, heart disease, and waa
generally as weak as you will find sick
old women of 05. At that time I began to
use Grape-Nu- ts food and from the very
first It began to build me up. Soon I
came to a condition of perfect health be-

cause I can always digest, this food and
it la full of nourishment. All my heart
and stomach troubles are gone. I soon
gained between U and SO pounds and have
never lost It I can now do a hard day's
work.

'"Certainly this is the greatest food I
ever struck. It rave ma strength and
ambition and courage anj I try to do all
the good I can telling people what It has
done for me. Many of my neighbors use
It and are doing fine.

"I had the grip the latter part of the
winter and for four weeks ate absolutely
nothing but Orape-Nut- s and came out of
the sickness nicely. That will show you
how strong and sturdy I am. Truly It la
wonderful food to do such tilings for ons
of my age." Name given by Postum Co.,

'Battle Creek, Mlcb.
Delicious, ciirp, nutty flavored Grape-Nut- s.

Trial ten days proves things.
Get the little book. "The Road to Well- -

Uville." lf' each "package.

the democratlo national committee, which
waa called tft meet at 10 o'clock today,
failed to secure a quorum and adjourned
until S o'clock p. m. In addition to Chair
man Jones there was only one member
present -

Judge Parker's friends are devoting them
selves amildaously to counteracting the ef
fort to create sentiment In favor of Mr.
Cleveland, and among the most outspoken
of them is National Committeeman Head
of Tennessee, who is also a member of
the delegation from his state. "It is not
true that Mr. Cleveland la more popular in
the south than formerly," he said, and re
peating a question as to why the southern
democrats are opposed to Cleveland, said:

"We oppose him because he disrupted and
destroyed the democratic party. He found
the organisation united and In less than
two years under' his management It was
torn into shreds. He had no strength In

the south and t believe that If nominated
he would render even Tennessee a doubtful
state."

cr Allen of Nebraska waa about
the lobby .of the Jefferson hctel today. He
said that he was merely an onlooker. "I
may be the only 'popllsf left." he said.
"but I shall stay with my party." He ex
pressed the opinion that Mr. Bryan would
certainly be in attendance at the St. Louis
convention, and added: "He will make
speech, too. and if he does, the Chicago
speech will not be a marker compared with
what he will say."

PARKER ABANDONS CONVENTION

Will Rtrm.l at His Home In East
While Disciples Flaht

It Oot.

KINGSTON. N. T.. July udge Alton
B. Parker will not attend the national
democratic convention at St. Louis. He
will remain at Rosemont, his home at
Esopus. During the convention news bul
letins will be furnished him by the West-
ern Union Telegraph oompany.

He has declined an offer of the telegraph
company to furnish Mm with a private
wire to Rosemont and Will 'receive the bul-
letins by telephone.

Judge Parker's son-in-la- Rev.v Charles
Mercer Hall, will leave Kingston tomorrow
afternoon for St Louis with a party of
twenty-si- x persons from Kingston, who
will support Judge Parker's nomination.
Mrs, Hall it now on her way to St. Louis,'
where she will be the guest of Mrs. Daniel
Manning.

GET CLUE TO CHAMBERLAIN

Han I'nder Arrest Who Has Some
Property Taken by Missing;

Cashier. -

TECUMSEH, Neb., July 2. (Special Tele-
gram.) The officers apprehended a man
here today who. does not deny having busi-
ness dealings with Charles M. Chamberlain,
the absconding cashier ot the defunct
Chamberlain bank of this city within two
months, and the officers are of the opinion
the man could shed some light upon the
whereabouts of Chamberlain if he felt so
disposed. ' ,

At the time the bank failed and Chamber-
lain skipped he tooH, among other papers,
a mortgage note upon the Ben Miller livery
barn of this city for 12,250, besides a large
amount of mill stock In the Tecumseh Mill-
ing company of which he waa an officer.
The papers Were made out in the name of
C. M. Chamberlain and Chamberlain Bros.
The party in question came to Tecumseh
within a day or two and attempted to sell
the paper to Mr. Miller and the mill stock
to an' officer In the mill company. The'
courts have set the. milling stock in ques-
tion taside and new stock is In tha hands of
the receiver, and the original Miller mart-gag- e

has been declared void' and the :new
one la In the supreme court to decide own
ershlp.

The fact of the stranger's appearance be-

came known to the officers and the sheriff
arrested - him at the depot this afternoon;
two minutes before train time. In ' the
county court, where he wee held cpom a
search warrant, he gave Ms name as A. S.
Cody and said his home was at Midland,
Mich. When the papers were taken away
from him he was terribly agitated and en-

deavored to destroy one, which' proved to
be a letter to Ma Wife, before the officer
could get It He had five shares of flOO

each of' the milling etoek-and the Miller
note and claimed he wse an' mnocent pur
chaser and bought them from Chamberlain
In Alabama two months ago.' Besides these
papers he had a- - letter In his pocket from
Charles M. Clark, from Havana, Cuba, and
It is known that Chamberlain has been in
Havana masquerading under the Clark
name within the last tit months. The let-
ter waa concerning Clark's land In Mexico,
Identical land that It Is known Chamber- -

lain owned. The court put Cody' under
12,000 bond and at a late hour tonight
vherlff Cummlngs had not as yet placed
him In Jail, but was guarding hlrn en the
street while he waited an answer to a' tele-gro- m

to hie friends hr Midland for help.
During his examination in the court the

court room and corridors, of the court house
were, filled with an excited crowd of cltlien's
who had heard the word passed along the
street that a man had been placed under
arrest who had undoubtedly had aome
dealings with the one greatly sough after
man' of this community, Charles M. Cham-
berlain.

ROBBERS KILL A POLICEMAN

Men Who Oat Two Thouud Dollars
from Montana Oambllnar House

Shoot 'a Sergeant.

BILLINGS. Mont., July 2. Sergeant ot
Police Robert J. Hanna was Instantly
killed by two holdup men today while he
was attempting to capture them. Sheriff
George Hubbard was shot through the
hand. The shooting followed the holdup
of a saloon and gambling resort early to-

day, when about twe'.ve men were com-
pelled to throw up their hands. The rob-

bers contented themselves with taking all
of the cash In sight on the tables, amount-
ing tq about It,000. X gambler In the rear
of the saloon, hearing the command of the
robbers, slipped out through a rear door
and notified the police: ' One of the rob-
bers' accomplices was , captured.

Posses are now In pursuit of the two
'escaped robbers.

ARMENIANS MAKE AN APPEAL

Bishops la Persia gay Tarks Are Klll-l- a

Thoesaads ' of
' - People.

WASH INQTON, July liny
today received the following cablegram
from Persia:

ISPAHAN, July barbarians
masaarrelng thousands. Armenians hum-
bly sollctt rntted Htates government. In the
name of Christianity und humanity, to
save Innocent Uvea.

ARMENIAN HI8HOP8 IN PERSIA.

Illinois Maa Hills lllmaelf. I

BT. LOTUS. July 1 After divesting him-
self of part of IiIk clothing, a man urponl
to be Edward fcentlitel Cheney of Lockport,
111., Jumped from the centtir span ot the
Eacls. bridge and drowned. The body has
not been recovered. In the clothes whlon
the man left on the brtriae were two :et-ter- s.

One was a rrgistervu letter adlrehsd
tn Cheney end was from 111.

The letter was sent by Mubel Chenry and
addressed to the general delivery. An-
other letter, which was written by Cheney,
was addressed to "My mother and slater'
and stated that the writer was trrsd of
living and Intended to commit suicide.

Bee Want Ads are the best liusiness
Boosters. ' '

mw
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The road efficiency is

purchasing an automobile.

Tho
Road Efficiency

tho Oldsmobilo

The measure of road efficiency is the actual hone-pow-er

transmitted to the wheels, divided by the weight of the ma
chine.

The Oldsmobile Runabout has a 5x6 cylinder and delivers
to the wheels 7 actual horse-powe- r. It weighs 1,100 lbs., mak
ing the horse-pow- er per 100 weight .636.

The road efficiency is reduced
is increased.

Careful investigation of these
Oldsmobile Runabout has the highest road efficiency of any run

about mad- e- --and at the lowest

Its simplicity and strength art the
engine building.

Its relisbillty tt proven. It Is the
cross the American continent; In the

it took every priie offered, and its
ican and foreign makes. It la the

Send for frtt catalog telling about
Shows new patterns. Touring Runabout, Too

neau, $950.00; Oldsmobile Delivery

Fret ctmonstration by ew ntartst

OLDS MOTOR WORKS, - Detroit, Hicb.
AGBKT IJ

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS .
1114 FARM AM

ALLEN MAY BE A CANDIDATE

Nebraska Man Will light for Place on

People'f Party Ticket' '

HAVE CANDIDATE

Material tor Vtfe Presidential Noml- -

sctton la Not Laeklatr, fct Jwde
7mrUer Will Have Second

yiaee.

FPRINOFIELD. IU.. . July
Congressman Thomas A. Watson,' of
Georgia, who .waa. Bryan's, running, mate
on the peoples' party ticket in 1896, will not
have' the presidential nomination Hy tne
national convention-o- f the peoples', pari.
which convenes In this city next Wedm
day, offered him; aa a gift. In fact, there
seems to be good prospects of a lively con
test for first place on the ticket.

From members of the national committee
and other leading populists who have ar
rived for the ' convention It seems that
Former United States Senator William A.
Allen, of Nebraska, may prove a strong
candidate, though his state took no action
toward endorsing him. Others who are
spoken of as candidates for the nomination
are Samuel A. Williams, of Vincennes,
Ind who was endorsed by the alUed peo
ples' party, or middle-of-the-ro- faction
In the Indiana state convention, and 8j 8.
Pierson, of Parkersburg, W. Va., who waa
endorsed by the same faction of the party
in the West Virginia state convention. .

Vice Presidential ' Timber.
Among those .mentioned In connection

with the nomination for vice president are
tt. 11. Weller, of Nashua, Ia., endorsed by

the middle-of-the-ro- faction of the state,
the fualon wing having been assimilated
by the lemocratlc party, the leader of the
fusion wing, General James B. Weaver,
heading the democratic delegation to the
national convention; National Committee-
man T. P. . Prlnder, Brie, Pa., George
Fred Williams, Massachusetts, though he
Is a democrat, K. Gary Brown, editor of
a abor paper at Brockton, Mass., and
John Brldenthal, of Kansas City, Kan.,
candidate of the peoples party of Kansas
for governor In lto6'.

Tha following national commltteerhan
have arrived here:I H. Weller, Iowa;
Hugo Preyer, Cleveland, and Dr. It. H.
Reemelln, Cincinnati. The convention wilt
virtually have two presiding officers when
called together Monday. Hon. J. A.

of Nebraska, Will call the fusion
branch Of the convention to order If he Is
present, which Is doubtful. In case he is
not, J. A. Parker, of Louisville, Ky., chair-
man of the national committee of the allied
peoples' party, or as
they are familiarly known, will be presid-
ing officer. Parker will be on the plat-

form In either event
Will Celebrate the Foarlh.

The first day's session, after effecting
temporary organisation and the appoint-
ment of committees, will evolve itself Into
a Fourth of July celebration wUh Former
United States Senator William V. Allen,
of Nebraska, and Rev. J. A. Nelson, prin-

cipal speakers. There are, aa far as heard
from, no contests to be decided.

LOUISVILLE, July 2. The state conven-
tion of the peoples' party called today for
the purpose of selecting delegates to the
national convention at Springfield was not
held,' but It was announced from the head-

quarter of Joseph A. Parker, the state
committeeman, that tho men who will
represent Kentucky at th national gather-
ing probably would be announced before
night without the formality of a conven-
tion.

According to Parker, the delegation
will be Instructed for Hon. Thomas E.
Watson, of Georgia, If he will accept, and
If not they will vote for Judge Williams,
of Indiana, Who is a candidate. The senti-

ment of the populists here Is against fusion
with the democrats and they do not think
th St. Louis convention will nominate a
candidate who will be endorsed by the
peoples' party. It Is understood that Mr.
Parker will b given second place on the
national populist ticket, no matter who
heads It.

n.iiauil ia Lander Will He Built.
. PUffTIfVMK WVrt Jill V 1 (dueClHl.) I

m i Pk.H..n wkn lauovernor rcninmuio n.. ..v
also president of the Belgo-Amerlca- n Oil
Drilling company, enters a vigorous denial
of the story sent out from Douglas to the
effect that the plans of the company to
build a railroad rrom unn junction 10 uin-de- r

had been abandoned because of threat
made by the Standard Oil trust to freese
out th Belgo concern. The whole story Is j

Sgf
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the vital point to consider in

V
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as the weight of the machine

points will prove to you that the

price.

result of 20 years experience In gat

only Runabout that has been driven
Englita Reliability Trlsls (Sept. '03)

competitors were the best known Amer
"btst thing oh Hl.tds."

its Increased power, speed and sise,

Wagon, $850.00.

Hi

etc. our $750.00 Light

agent.

O.J

Mr.

branded a a fake, Inspired by knocker
who seek to prevent th carrying out of
th Belgo' company's plans. Th road will
be built and work may be started at onoe-- i
The surveys have been completed, the sur-- ,
veyors called In and the engineers are now
making the necessary maps. The company
has ample funds.

GOES TO THE SUPREME COURT

Seaator Ralph Burton 1 Permitted to
Appeal to Highest Jndlelal

Body,

. tJT. LOUIS, July udge Elmer B.
Adams ef the Vnlted States district court
today granted United States Benator Jo-

seph R.. Burton of Kansas, convicted of
'accepting money from a company. ( un-

der Investigation by the Posternc de--
'irtmentu an appeal to, the supreme court
( the United States. The ground upon

vhlch this appeal, was granted Is that-th- e

defendant la accused of an infamous
offense and the supreme court is the only
tribunal having sole Jurisdiction. . .

The defendant urges that the checks;
amounting to (3,000, were cashed at Wash
Ington and that If any offense waa com-
mitted it was done at Washington and not
at St. Louis. '

' Senator Burton, who waa present In court,
was tned $2,600 and sentenced to the Iron
oounty (Missouri) Jail for alx months. He
appealed to the United States circuit court
of appeals, but today's action take the
case direct to 'he supreme court of the
United State. An appeal bond of $10,000

was Immediately furnished by Benator Bur-
ton. ' ' .

ARRESTS EASY IN COLORADO

Cltlaen Alliance May Arrest Bvery
Offleor ot th Western Federa-

tion of Miner.
DENVER, Colo., July 1 "The Mine

Owners' and Citizens' alliance may arrest
very officer of the Western Federation

of Miners and the business of the organisa-
tion will go on uninterrupted," said Vloa
President J. C. William of the Federation
today In reference to the filing of Informa-
tions at Cripple Creek, charging forty-eig- ht

leaders and prominent members of that or-

ganization with murder and other crimes.
."We have anticipated this move end If we

are transported to Cripple Creek and there
oonflned, a President Mojer is. we will
rest easy in the knowledge that ."ropetent
men are af tht head r,f the ergar.lsatlon,
and th work' of advancing our cr.-js- e will
go on with the renewed In. petit which is
sure to come with this latest outrage on
Innocent men."

William D. Haywood, secretary-treasur- er

of the Federation, one of the accused; wa
absent from the Federation' hedquarter)
in this city today.

ARRANGE F0RJTHE PRESIDENT

Old lartra at Oyster Bar WIN
Bm I'sed narlnai th

gammer.
NEW TORK, July 1 Arrangements have

been J.tad at Oyster Bay for President
Roosevelt's executive offices In the same
quarter he occupied last summer. Th
rooms ar In a business block of th town
and there the president will transact all
official business during the stay at his
summer home Direct telegraphic com-

munication will be malntahted with Wash-
ington.

Plans havs bn mefle to gtv the pi.
dent a rousing welcome when he arrives
at Oyster Bay this evening. The streets
have been decorated end the school children
from miles around wilt gather at the rail,
way station, where they will greet the
presidential party with song and waving
of flags.

Oeint lor Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea

Hemedy.
Don't put youiehjf in this man' place,

but keep a Lottie uf this remedy in your
lioine. It U certain to be needed sooner
or later and when that time comes vou
will need it badly; you will need it
quickly. Buy it now. It way save life,

frlce, 35 cent; Urge !, tO saute.
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